
EXPECT TO BE REMINDED
AND INSPECTED

WE WANT TO BE YOUR ONLY CHOICE FOR
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR.

As a Mazda Full Circle Service Dealer, we are

committed to earning your trust. Our goal is simple

– we want you to be part of our family. We want

you to think of us first – for Service, for Genuine

Mazda Parts and Accessories...and for your next

Mazda purchase.

Periodically, we’ll also send you a Mazda Customer

Care Service Reminder, with simple updates about

recommended service schedules, as well as the

status of your tires and brakes. These simple

reminders are easy to read, easy to understand,

and the best way to help you maintain your

Mazda in peak condition for many years and

miles to come.

HOW MAZDA TAKES THE GUESSWORK
OUT OF ROUTINE MAINTENANCE.

• “Expect To Be Inspected” – The Mazda Full

Circle Report Card identifies concerns before

they affect your car’s performance.

• “Expect To Be Reminded” – Mazda Customer

Care Service Reminders provide an honest,

“no surprises” approach where we do the

remembering for you.

• Maintenance schedules are based on factory

recommendations, so you can be sure they’re

both necessary and accurate.

• We provide an easy-to-understand maintenance

plan that ensures your Mazda is being taken care

of properly – and that your Mazda performs the

way you expect.

YOUR MAZDA DEALER IS THE ONLY
PLACE WHERE YOU WILL FIND ALL
OF THE FOLLOWING:

� Mazda Authorized Service Professionals

� Genuine Mazda Parts

� Value Products by Mazda

� Mazda factory–trained technicians

� Up to the minute Service and Parts technical

information, including recalls

� Mazda factory support

� Mazda Full Circle Report Card inspections

� Mazda Customer Care Service Reminders

� The latest and greatest Mazda product news

� Mazda factory warranties

Make being

reminded
easier than ever.

Watch for other

helpful service
reminders in the mail.
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It’s never been easier

to maintain
your Mazda.

One

Good Thing
Leads to Another

Welcome to the Mazda Full Circle Service process –

a comprehensive plan that takes the guesswork

out of keeping your Mazda in the best shape

possible.

As a Mazda Dealer, we will provide a level of

service that you simply cannot get elsewhere.

Your Mazda is not ‘just another car’ to us.

No one knows your Mazda better. Period.

As a Mazda Full Circle Service Dealer, we are

setting a new standard for Mazda service.

Whenever you bring your Mazda into a dealership

for repairs or maintenance, you’ll encounter the

first half of Mazda’s Full Circle Service process—

the Full Circle Service Report Card. As part of this

easy-to-read guide, the status of your tires and

brakes—two of your vehicle’s most crucial safety

components that are subject to routine wear

and tear—will also be accurately noted. For added

convenience, whenever your Mazda requires

routine service, new brakes or new tires, we’ll

send you a notice.

The Mazda Full Circle Service Report Card.

You shouldn’t have to worry about the condition

of your Mazda...that’s why you have us. We are

the experts. However, when we’re discussing the

technical aspects of your Mazda, things can

sometimes get lost in the translation. That’s why

we utilize the Mazda Full Circle Service Report Card.

When you have your Mazda serviced at our

dealership, we tell you about any items that may

need further attention – and we keep it simple!

Great service doesn’t end with the Mazda Full Circle

Service Report Card. When it’s time for your next

scheduled maintenance, we will send you a Service

Reminder. In addition to valuable coupons, the status

of your Mazda’s most critical components – tires and

brakes – will be displayed on the Service Reminder in

an easy-to-read format.

We do the remembering and reminding

for you! Our goal is to eliminate surprises

by updating your vehicle’s Full Circle

Report Card on every visit.


